An increase in the circulation of HIV-1 non-B subtypes has been observed in recent years in Western European countries. Due to the lack of data on the circulation of HIV-1 non-B subtypes among European HIV-1-infected men who have sex with men (MSM), a biomolecular study was conducted in Rome, Italy. HIV-1 partial pol gene sequences from 111 MSM individuals (76 drug naive and 35 drug experienced) were collected during the years [2004][2005][2006]. All these sequences were analyzed using the REGA HIV-1 Subtyping Tool, and aligned using CLUSTAL X followed by manual editing using the Bioedit software. A BLAST search for non-B subtype sequences was also performed. Twenty-six (23.4%) MSM were not Italians. Eight individuals (7.2%) were diag- The CRFs were more prevalent (8.1%) than pure subtypes (5.4%), which were distributed as follows: subtype C (2.6%), subtype A1 (1.7%), and subtype F1 (0.9%). Major mutations conferring resistance to antiretroviral drugs (ARV) were not found among HIV-1 non-B subtype drugnaive patients but were found in two ARV-experienced individuals. The data show that viral diversity is likely increasing in a population group that had been previously characterized by the circulation of HIV-1 subtype B.
Introduction

I
n the past decade, there has been an increase in the circulation of HIV-1 non-B strains and circulating recombinant forms (CRF) in Western European countries. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] This has been the cause of some concern, in that although all HIV-1 subtypes appear to be equally susceptible to antiretroviral therapy 8 (ARV), different HIV-1 subtypes may differ in terms of syncytiainducing capacity, 9 ,10 rate of disease progression, pattern of ARV resistance, 11 and response to possible vaccine candidates. In Italy, the percentage of infection with non-B subtypes among HIV-seropositive people has been reported to range from 5.4% to 12.6%, and it exceeds 63% among foreigners living in Italy. [12] [13] [14] However, little information is available on certain population groups, such as men who have sex with men (MSM), who seem to have a high risk of infection with non-B subtypes because they are more likely than heterosexual individuals to have sex abroad, thus in countries with a high percentage of non-B subtypes, and with nonnational sexual partners. 15, 16 With regard to other European countries, the percentage of non-B subtypes among HIV-seropositive MSM has been reported to range between 4.0 and 11.1% in the United Kingdom, 17, 18 12 .0% in France, 19 and 28.8% in Greece. 5 To improve knowledge on the percentage of infection with non-B subtypes among MSM in Italy, we conducted a study among MSM with a diagnosis of HIV-1 infection who had presented to the largest sexually transmitted infections (STI) clinic in Rome, Italy. Moreover, we also estimated the prevalence of resistant strains in this MSM population, with particular attention to non-B subtypes.
Materials and Methods
Study design
One hundred and eleven (76 drug-naive and 35 drugexperienced) HIV-1-infected MSM, attending the STI=HIV Clinic of the Istituto Dermovenereologico San Gallicano (IRCCS) in Rome, Italy, between January 2004 and June 2006 were analyzed. All individuals were included in the clinical program for the management and treatment of HIV-1 infection.
Specimen collection and DNA extraction
HIV genotype analysis was performed on plasma samples using a commercially available kit (ViroSeq HIV-1 genotyping system; Abbott). 20, 21 Briefly, RNA was extracted, retrotranscribed by murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase, and amplified with AmpliTaq Gold polymerase enzyme, using two different sequence-specific primers for 40 cycles. The full lengths of polymerase-amplified products (containing the entire protease and the first 335 amino acids of the reverse transcriptase open reading frame product) were sequenced in sense and antisense orientations by using seven different overlapping sequence-specific primers for the automated sequencer (ABI 3100). All samples from drug-naive patients were obtained after the diagnosis with a delay of 2 weeks (IQR: 1.5-4) for non-B subtype and 3 weeks (IQR: 2.5-28) for B subtypes. A genotypic test for all drug-experienced patients was performed at the time of virological failure.
The nucleotide sequences obtained in this study have been submitted to GenBank under accession numbers from FJ228036 to FJ228136.
Genetic subtyping and phylogenetic analysis
All HIV-1 partial pol gene sequences from the study participants were first analyzed using the REGA HIV-1 Subtyping Tool. 22 The sequences were first aligned using CLUSTAL X 23 and then edited manually using the Bioedit software. 24 The final data set included HIV-1 clinical isolates and subtype-specific and CRF reference sequences downloaded from the HIV Los Alamos database (http:== hiv-web.lanl.gov=). A BLAST search for non-B subtype sequences was undertaken; then an alignment with reference strains, the most similar GenBank sequences for each non-B subtype plus CRFs, was performed. The best fitting nucleotide substitution model was tested with a hierarchical likelihood ratio test, using a neighbor-joining (NJ) tree, with LogDet corrected distances as the base tree. 25 A maximum likelihood (ML) tree was then inferred with the selected model and MLestimated substitution parameters. The heuristic search for the best tree was performed using an NJ tree as the starting tree and the TBR branch-swapping algorithm. An NJ tree was also obtained with ML-estimated pairwise distances using the best fitting nucleotide substitution model. Calculations were performed with PAUP* software (version 4.0). 26 Statistical support for specific clades was obtained with the ML-based zero branch length test for the ML tree, 26 by bootstrapping (1000 replicates) for the NJ tree. The tree was rooted by outgroup rooting.
Analysis of drug resistance
Drug resistance mutations in the protease and reverse transcriptase associated with resistance to drugs used in clinical practice were also analyzed. The resistance for each drug class was defined as the presence of at least one key mutation associated with resistance to antiretroviral drugs in the reverse transcriptase and protease. 27 
Statistical analysis
To test the differences between HIV-1 B and non-B-infected individuals the Mann-Whitney test for the continuous variables and the Fisher exact test (or Chi squared test, as appropriate) for the categorical variables were used. p-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant. SPSS 14.0 was used to apply crosstables (Fisher's exact test and Chi squared test), correlations, and univariate analysis.
Results
Patient characteristics
Out Table 1) . Non-B subtype individuals diagnosed with HIV-1 infection were more likely to be classified as symptomatic (stages B, CDC, 1993), but the association has not reached statistical significance. Thirteen out of 76 drugnaive patients were infected with an HIV-1 non-B subtype, while 2 of 35 drug-experienced individuals were infected with an HIV-1 non-B subtype ( Table 1) .
The HIV-1 subtype analysis showed that among the non-B infections, CRFs were more prevalent (nine cases, 8.1%) than pure subtypes (six cases, 5.4%), with three CRF01_AE (2.7%), three CRF02_AG (2.7%), two CRF14_BG (1.8%), and one CRF12_BF (0.9%). Among the non-B pure subtypes, subtype C was the most represented (three cases, 2.6%), followed by subtype A1 (two cases, 1.7%) and subtype F1 (one case, 0.9%). With regard to the country of origin of the 15 individuals with a non-B subtype, seven (46.7%) were Italian, four (26.7%) were from a European country, and four (26.7%) were from outside of Europe (Table 2) .
Phylogenetic relationships of non-B subtype strains
The ML pol gene tree of non-B subtypes with the more similar Blast sequences is shown in Fig. 1 
Prevalence of resistance to antiretroviral drugs
Three out of 76 naive patients carried HIV-1 strains resistant to at least one drug class (two to one class and one to two classes). None of these three individuals was infected with a non-B subtype.
The drug resistance mutations identified were the nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NRTI) mutations A62V (1, 1.6%), T215S (1, 1.6%), L210W (1, 1.6%), and T215C (1, 1.6%); these last two mutations were found together with the non-NRTI (NNRTI) mutations L100I þ K103N.
No major mutations were found in the protease of drugnaive individuals; in contrast, minor mutations were found in the majority of them. In non-B subtypes the polymorphisms predominantly found (frequency $75%) were M36I and L89M (100%), I13V (92.3%), and H69K (76.9%).
Twenty-two out of 35 (62.9%) drug-experienced patients carried an HIV-1 strain resistant to at least one drug class (6 to one class, 12 to two classes, and 4 to three classes).
In particular, two patients infected by a non-B subtype carried resistance to two drug classes: in the first patient, infected with a CRF_BG subtype and having experienced an NRTI and PI, the NRTI mutation M184V and protease inhibitor (PI) mutations L90M and M46I were found; in the second patient, infected with a C subtype and having experienced an NRTI, NNRTI, and PI, the M184V and the NNRTI resistance mutations V108I, Y181C, and G190A were detected; no major mutations in the protease gene were found.
The NRTI mutation M184V was the most prevalent also in B (14=33, 42.4%) subtype-infected individuals; all patients carrying this mutation had taken lamivudine, with the exception of one patient infected by a B subtype. However, the tymidine analogue mutations (TAMs: M41L, D67N, K70R, L210W, T215F=Y, and K219E=Q), frequently observed in B subtype-infected patients having taken zidovudine or stavudine (13=32, 40.6%), were completely absent in the two 
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patients infected with the non-B subtype, even if they had taken both these thymidine analogues.
Discussion
In Western Europe, over one-third (37%) of the newly diagnosed cases of HIV-1 infection diagnosed in 2006 were observed in MSM. From 1999 to 2006, the number of new diagnoses of HIV-1 infection reported in MSM nearly doubled, 28 simultaneously with an increase in other STIs. 29 In the same period, in the United Kingdom, Germany, and Italy, a significant increase in the incidence of HIV-1 infection in cohorts of MSM was also observed. [30] [31] [32] Also in France among the MSM with a new HIV-1 diagnosis the highest proportion of recent infections (46.0%) and an elevated percentage of non-B subtypes (12.0%), after 2003, have been observed. 19 Nevertheless, there are relatively few data on HIV-1 genetic diversity among MSM in Europe, and most of the available data have been provided by national surveillance systems 33, 34 or from serosurveys of individuals attending HIV-1 screening programs in urban STI clinics. The overall percentage of non-B subtypes in our cohort (13.5%) is higher than the percentage reported in some northern European countries, which range from 4% to 12%, [17] [18] [19] 34 although it is not even half of that observed in Greece. 5 The percentage of non-B infections in our study is higher than that found in previous studies conducted in Italy among MSM, heterosexual contacts, and IDUs, 13, [36] [37] [38] [39] yet it is similar to that of another study, 40 reflecting the increasing circulation of non-B subytpes in the general population.
With regard to the specific non-B subtypes, the phylogenetic analysis revealed wide genetic diversity, with an intermixing between sequences from Italian and non-Italian infected individuals within six statistically supported clades, which suggests that multiple introductions of non-B subtypes are likely to have occurred. Our findings seem to suggest that in Italy, different introductions of different subtypes and CRFs are likely to have occurred from different areas of the world.
All three putative CRF01_AE sequences were from Italian MSM, though they were closely related to strains from Thailand; unfortunately, no epidemiological data (e.g., travel to Southeast Asia or to other areas of the world) were available from these individuals. This is consistent with the geographic distribution of subtype A, which is widespread in both Eastern Europe, in particular in the former USSR, [41] [42] [43] Balkan countries such as Albania, 44 and in Southeast Asia. [45] [46] [47] The two sequences detected in Italian individuals, identified as A pure subtype, are closely related to the sequences from Balkan countries and cluster with different clades that are genetically distant; as expected, the sequence detected in the MSM from the Ukraine was similar to the representative strain; thus her infection could have been acquired in the Ukraine or from an infected individuals from this country.
Interestingly, all three individuals with a CRF-AG clade, a recombinant form that is more prevalent in West Africa, are from non-African countries (Italy, Iceland, and Ecuador). The three sequences identified as subtype C, although belonging to the same subtype, were harbored in different lineages. As expected, one of them, which was detected in an Ethiopian man, is closely related to the African sequences; the remaining two, which were detected in an Italian man and one Indian man, are related to the Asian sequences, yet belong to two different sublineages. Finally, the only F1 sequence was found in a man from Romania and fits with strains identified in this country, where the infection was probably acquired.
The two putative CRF14_BG sequences (from Italy and Albania) are in the same lineage and are closely related to Cuban sequences. The only sequence in the CRF12_BF clade, which was found in a Brazilian man, has the same lineage as the Brazilian sequences. 48, 49 The only F1 subtype was detected in a Romanian man, which is consistent with the high percentage of this subtype in this country. 50, 51 In summary, the existence of independent monophyletic clades implies the presence of separate transmission networks for non-B subtypes within the population analyzed.
With regard to antiretroviral drug resistance in MSM individuals, we observed substantially as low a prevalence of drug resistance in drug-naive patients as in treated patients. In particular, in drug-naive MSM individuals, resistance (3.9%) is lower than that observed in other studies performed on the same risk class [52] [53] [54] and in other studies performed on heterogeneous risk classes. [55] [56] [57] [58] The prevalence of resistance in antiretroviral-treated MSM individuals is around 60%, with a decreased trend over the years 2004-2006 (data not shown), in line with that observed in recent studies; 59, 60 this diminished trend could explain the low prevalence of drug resistance in naive patients.
Before drawing conclusions, possible limits and biases of the study should be mentioned. First, we cannot exclude the possibility that our study population is not representative of all MSM HIV cases in Italy, since the study was conducted only in Rome. Second, only the pol gene was analyzed; thus the proportion of non-B subtypes and CRF circulation might be underestimated from our results.
At the end, this genetic pattern of HIV-1 subtypes among Italian MSM suggests that viral diversity is likely increasing in a population group that had previously been characterized by the circulation of subtype B. The introduction of different subtypes in a specific population may give rise to waves of future epidemics of unpredictable outcome, emphasizing the importance of continuing molecular surveillance of HIV-1 non-B strains, particularly among populations with a faster circulation of HIV-1 infection. Further analysis will be needed to verify the exact non-B and CRF distribution among MSM and to reconstruct accurately their evolutionary history.
